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To see most of my published articles, simply click on the links below.  However, some 
are not online. To find those, just scroll down this document.  The project I produced 
with Prof. Bill Barre for AdAge.com is still available online.    AdAge.com now requires 
payment.  So I’ve attached some screen shots for that below as well.   You can also click 
on the AdAge.com link and sign up for access to the article.  

 

Spring 2009, Karl Idsvoog and Prof. Max Grubb 

 Medical and Public Health Concerns: Off-Limits in the Russian Press 

http://www.nieman.harvard.edu/reportsitem.aspx?id=100980 

Prof. Max Grubb and I visited the Tomsk Media Group in Tomsk, Siberia as part of a 
IREX/Kent State media development project.   As is typical in Soviet universities, the 
journalism schools focused on theory so graduates didn’t know how to write, report and 
produce.   The Tomsk Media Group has developed its own internal training curriculum.   
Max and I went to assess and evaluate and found a news organization with high ethical 
standards facing serious problems when it comes to reporting on medical issues, the 
subject of this article.  

 

Spring 2008,  Karl Idsvoog & Prof. Joe Murray 

 Circumventing Censorship with Technology  

http://www.nieman.harvard.edu/reportsitem.aspx?id=100091    

Two journalists I had worked with several years ago in the Republic of Georgia at 
Rustavi 2 Television were so frustrated following the Rose Revolution with the station 
becoming the mouthpiece for government, that they left and started their own 
investigative production company.   There was no problem finding good stories.   But 
finding a Georgian Television station that would run their report on corruption by a high 
government official was impossible.   No station would touch the story.   Prof. Joe 
Murray and I designed a web site http://tinyurl.com/39v34f, encoded the video in 
both high and low band, allowing anyone with an internet connection  to see the report.     

If you scroll down this document, you’ll come to a letter from the producers describing 
the effectiveness of the site.  
 

 

 



16 April 2008. Karl Idsvoog 

 Journalism Rises And Stumbles In The Republic of Georgia 
 
http://www.america.gov/st/freepress-english/2008/April/20080518193617WRybakcuH0.8979303.html 

Since the Rose Revolution, free press has moved backwards in the Republic of Georgia.   I 
was at Rustavi 2 Television during the previous administration when the government sent in 
officials who demanded station financial records in an attempt to intimidate the station.   
Rather than give in, the station went live and broadcast what was happening.   Within minutes, 
the citizens of Georgia began rallying around the television station.   I was working there that 
day and videotape the Rustavi 2 team in action.   That historical video is the visual component 
of this report.    

 

Fall 2008, Karl Idsvoog 

 Georgian Journalists Send Word of Their Fate 
http://www.nieman.harvard.edu/reportsitem.aspx?id=100435 

Just as the American press failed to ask the necessary questions as the Bush 
Administration marched to war, so too did the Georgian press fail as so-called news 
organizations played little more than cheerleader as tensions rose with Georgia’s giant 
and powerful neighbor.  

 

May 7, 2007, Karl Idsvoog & Bill Barre 

 Uncola:  The Video History of a 7Up Breakthrough Ad (video, text, iTunes) 
 
http://adage.com/article?article_id=116484 

To see the video, go back to my home page and click on Discovery.   You’ll find both 
this report and the full documentary.     The Uncola Story is listed as a best seller by 
Insight Media of New York (attachment below). 

 

Fall 2007,  Karl Idsvoog 

 Adapt or Die of Irrelevance (we’re talking about university j-schools) 
http://www.nieman.harvard.edu/reportsitem.aspx?id=100168      

Universities can no longer afford to move with glacial swiftness.  J-Schools are faced 
with a basic choice:  adapt or die.  

 

 



August 25, 2006, Karl Idsvoog 

 Changing Channels: Journalism Education in Armenia       
 
https://www.ijnet.org/ijnet/training_opportunities/changing_channels_journalism_education_in_armenia 
Aram Mkrtchyan has single handedly pushed the Yerevan School of Jouranlism at 
Yerevan State University into the present.   As I say in the piece, if universities move 
with glacial swiftness, then Aram is the man who melts glaciers. 
 
 

Scroll down to see additional publications and assessments 
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CANTON - When it
comes to getting
public records from a
oublic school and a
privately run charter
school, expect to get
your request filled.

It just might take a
little longer than you
thought, and it might
be a little less
complete than you'd
have hoped.

On March 31, The
Repository faxed
identical public-
records requests to a
public school, Timken
High School, and a
privately run chafter,
HOPE Academy,
which is operated by
Akron-based White
Hat Management.

We asked for basic
items. The personnel
records of math
teachers, the payroll
roster, travel
expenses/ advertising
expenses and legal
bills.

The results varied.
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Waiting on records of schools
Sunday, June 4,2006
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While Ohio Public
Records law - based paftly on the idea that citizens should be able to
track quickly and easily where their tax money is going - dictates that
public records must be kept so that they can be made "readily available,"
that's not always the case.

We gave the schools a week to respond. The public school did. The
charter school did not.
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The public school superintendent directed her depaftments to provide the
information,

The charter school principal sent the request to the school's attorney,
Aoril Noelle Hart of Cleveland.

Virginia Desharnais, HOPE Academyt principal, said that most records
aren't kept on-site. Desharnais acknowledged when it comes to public
records, it's "not really something we are knowledgeable about." She said
her staff has received no training regarding public-records law, also
known as one of Ohio's Sunshine Laws.

Canton City Superintendent Dianne Talarico said administrators in her
district understand public-records law.

"We do not have a problem releasing public information. We do not want
to hide things," said Talarico, adding, "Sometimes, the time lines are
difficult to meet."

When the district filled The Repository's request, it was in contract
negotiations with its teachers.

A CLOSER LOOK

HOPE Academy records show its 60 employees spent nothing on travel
this year. No conferences, training or even visits to other local charters
were revealed in the records released.

Timken High released detailed travel expenditures for not just the school,
but the entire Canton City School District. The expenditures documented
staff development, training and conference expenses totaling more than
$131 ,000 .

The detail ofthe records released varied between the public school and
the charter. For example, contracts and invoices for commercial
advertising were released from the public school, and some documents
even included check numbers. One contract detailed a billboard
advertisement, which was paid for by grant money from the Canton
Professional Educators Association.

Adveftising contracts and invoices were not made available for HOPE
Academy's expenses, which totaled more than $11,000 this fiscal year.

Timken's payroll roster was provided in an electronic format, as
requested, and included a description of data kept by the district,
including name, position and bargaining-unit information. HOPE
Academy's was not submitted in an electronic format, and, according to a
letter from Hart, "HOPE Academy Canton will deliver documents in a
manner that is determined by White Hat Management, holder of the
data you have requested."

State law requires data - if kept in electronic format - to also be
released in electronic format.

Personnel records for math teacherc also were requested from Timken
and HOPE. Both provided the records, which included everything from
teacher certifications to contract information to e-mails and copies of
driver's licenses and Social Security cards, sans Social Security numberc
- a redaction allowed by law.

The personnel records of HOPE Academy's math teachers were not
received until more than five weeks later, on May 4. Because the school
has no math department, "such an overinclusive attempt to meet your
needs warrants additional time to redact personal information and
fonarard the files to you," Hart wrote in a letter dated April 5.

"People are certainly entitled to public records," said Mark Krohn, White
Hat Management's chief operating officer. "If it is taking longer than
other schools, that is certainly disappointing, but I'm certain you'll get
the records requested. Keep in mind we are just a service provider;
unfortunately, they have to work through school boards and attorneys."

FIGHT FOR ACCESS
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fsiillnl

Non-Registered
Users Click Here

Lost Password?

6/10106 1:32 PM
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State Rep. Scott Oelslager, R-North Canton, wants the public to haveaccess to records at public institutions, and he wants it to be easy.

As a result, oelslager has sponsored a bill to make the most extensivechanges to the state's open-records law in 2O years.

Last January, Oelslager introduced House Bill 9 after a 2OO4 study bynews organizations, incruding The Repository, reveared pubric offici#were just as rikery to withhord records, as they were to provide them.

The bill, which passed,the House in March, wourd fine pubric officiars whoprevent access to pubric records. It arso wourd ailow .""ou".roritto*"v
fees for those who win a public-records lawsuit.

The bill also requires the education of pubric officiars about pubric-records
law,.and creates a public-access counselor, which is patterned afteii 

-

similar position in Indiana.

"I applaud the public school (Timken) for responding quickly to thesetv..0e9 or requests," oersrager said. "This is the key ti, t,rr'"i lrri.vrt", i,all about, and that is accountability to the public and accoundbr-lity 6 
'

the taxpayer. charter schoors shourd be required to rerease tn"ii i6.o.o,to same extent. Absolutely.,,

Reach Repository writer Melissa Griffy Seeton at (330) 5g0_g31g or e_mail : melissa.gfiffy@cantonrep.com

Kad Idsvoog is an assistant professor ofjournalism at Kent StateUniversity

WHAT WE REQUESTED, WHAT WE GOT

On Friday, March 31, The Repository faxed identical requesb to a public
:g!o91, Tmken High School, and a privately run charter scnooi ili; 

-

Hat Management's HOpE Academy. Here are the results:

1. Personnel files of all teachers in the math department*

Timken Yes HOpE Academy yes

2' Contracts between the schoor district and agency for advertising theschool or school district

Timken Yes HOpE Academy No

3. Payments made to the advertising agencies for ads

Timken Yes HOpE Academy yes

4. Payroll roster for all employees at the school

Timken Yes HOPE Academy yes

5. The field layout (descriptions of all data kept) fior the payroll roster

Timken Yes HOPE Academy No

6. Any travel expenditures for the most recent fiscal year

Timken Yes HOpE Academy yes

7' Vehicre purchases and rease paymen* for the most recent fiscar year

Timken Yes HOpE Academy yes

8. Payments made to outside legal counsel

Timken Yes HOpE Academy yes

9. Invoices from outside legal counsel

Timken No HOpE Academy No

6110/06 l:32 PM
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Aug. 24, 2006

Kent State University
130 Taylor  Hal l
Kent, OH 44242

I

To whom i t  may concern:

Earl ier this year, I had the opportunity to work with Professor Karl
Idsvoog on a project that was published in The Repository and on
cantonrep.com. The project entai led submitt ing public records requests to
a public school and a for-profit  charter school operated by Akron-based
White Hat Management.  We asked for  basic i tems, such as the personnel
records of math teachers, payroll  rosters, travel expenses, advertising
expenses and legal  b i l ls .

We discovered that while Ohio Public Records law - based partly on
the idea that  c i t izens should be able to t rack quickly and easi ly  where
their tax money is going - dictates that public records must be kept so
that  they can be made "readi ly  avai lable,"  that 's  not  a lways the case.

During the course of the project, Idsvoog instructed me on how to
conduct a broadcast interview with State Rep. Scott Oelslager, R-North
Canton. This was my f irst t ime to attempt an on-camera interview, and it
turned out  to be a valuable exper ience.  The piece was ai red on
cantonrep.com and proved to not only myself, but our Repository staff,
the value of  mul t imedia projects.

issa Griffy Seeton
Repository Education Writer
The Repository
500 Market Ave. S
Canton,  OH 44702
www.cantonrep.com
(330) 580-8318 (di r :ect  l ine)
melissa. grif fy@cantonrep.com (e-mail)

500 Market Ave. S., Canton, OH 44702-2193 + Phone: (330) 580-8300 + Web: www.cantonrep.com
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August 4,2008

Prof. Karl Idsvoog
Training for Online & Broadcast Journalists
School of Journalism and Mass Communication
Kent State University
Franklin Hall, Room 101-C
Kent, OH 44242

Dear Karl,

This is to confirm your critical research role in the production of an investigative news report
which aired on WKRC-TV in Cincinnati. You brought the story idea to the station, and also
provided leads involving documents about potentially questionable fund raising and expenditures
in a judicial race. These documents, along with coverage suggestions you made, helped me
produce a story which revealed how easy it is to apparently get around rules contained in the
Canons of Judicial Ethics.

This investigative report ("Empty Canon") aired in July ... a short version (5:00), and a longer
(9:30) version.

Thank you for your vital assistance in this project. The story can be viewed on WKRC-TV's
web site (1oca112.com), should any of your colleagues wish to see it.

Best wishes.

Sincerely,
n l

\.// ft 4
"m/( ( "4t t

JeffHirsh
Reporter, WKRC-W.

1906 Highland Ave.
Cincinnat i ,  Ohio 45219
513.763.5500
513.671 .0704 fax

wkrc tv cincinnat i
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I-ocal 12Investigates Campaign Finance euestions _ http://www.lo call2.coml mostpopular/story.aspx?content_id=F409...

Local 12 Investigates campaign Finance euestions

Last Update:7106 g:04 am

u Local 12 Investigates Campaign Finance euestions

Money may not be able to buy true happiness, but it sure
can buy political ads, mass mailings, and the salaries of
campaign staffers. cold, hard cash is the mother's milk of
politics . There are rules for raising political money ...
whether you are running nationally for president or locally
for Council or County Clerk. But in this Local 12
investigation, Reporter Jeff Hirsh shows us how some big
loopholes may make it easy to get around those rules when
someone is running for judge.

when you're running for office ... fuo things are absolutely
critical. Passion: "when you go to the polling place the name
George w. Bush wiil not be on the bailot, anl'that makes
you happy."

I X * "  * * + H l F ; * * *
And money: "Go to www.hillaryclinton.com, nat sound
cheering."

whether you're running for president of the United states ...
"Wow, look at this crowd, nat sound applause."

pr fo1 something a bit less glamorous ... judge of the Slideshow
Hamilton County Court of Common pleai: "\rVhen I was a
little kid I used to watch my father in trial as the county prosecutor and watch the commonpleas judge."

Hamilton County Commissioner Pat Dewine, a Republican, stunned political observers bydropping his bid for re-election this year, declaring instead for judge. Dewine received hisparty's endorsement, comfortably defeating magislrate Kathy King-in the primary,
outspending her by more than 2 and a half to one:

"lt's a job that I've always looked at as tremendously important and have a great deal ofrespect for the office."

But a Local 12 investigation has found that Dewine, the Hamilton County Republican party,and the State of Ohio Republican party may have found a loophole in the rules on how

',

I }R L;R]\  I : IT
"  I  r l r { l s : i "  ' ' .  '

l of 6
8/6/08 2:31 PM



I.clc;al lzlnvestigates Campaign Finance Questions - :: Cincinnati ... http://www.local 1 2.com/mostpopular/story.aspx?contentjd=F409...

judges run for office... rules which are supposed to insulate judges from the potentially
corrupting influence of money.

The rule is in the canon of judicial ethics ... a guidebook for candidates for judge. Canon C7A
states as follows - 'A judicial candidate shall not expend funds in a judicial campaign that
have been contributed to him or her to promote his or her candidacy for a non-judicial office."
In other words, you cannot take money raised for, say your county commission race ... in this
pocket, and use that to run for judge, in this pocket.

Transferring money like that can give a candidate for judge an unfair advantage, a
fund-raising head start. Regular politicans can raise money whenever they want year-round.
But under the canons, judicial candidates cannot start until 120 days before the election.

Plus, transferring money raised for another race could be a way to secretly funnel big
contributions from big donors which are limited under the canons to $500 per person in
Common Pleas races. But if the rules say you can't transfer non-judicial money to a judicial
race what if you did something like this? You take it out of your county commissioner fund ...
donate it to somebody else ... who donates money to somebody else... who donates money
to you, to your judge fund. lt may be a pretty big loophole.

Look what happened ... according to campaign finance records. On January 8th, 2008, the
friends of Pat Dewine ... his county commissioner fund ... gave $31,140 to the Hamilton
County Republican Party. \Mthin weeks, the county party sent money to the state party, and
the state party sent money to Dewine for judge check this out. February 4th ... Hamilton
County sends $20,000 to the Ohio Republican Party. The very same day ...the state party
gives $10,131 worth of in-kind contributions ... postage and flyers ... to Dewine for Judge.

About a week later ... Hamilton County sends another $10,000 ... and within a day ... two
contributions totalling $18,587 in more in-kind services go to Dewine's fund for judge. Plus,
the amount of money here appears is pretty interesting. The canons say in a contested
primary, which this was ... a political party can spend no more than $30,000 on a common
pleas candidate. Pat Dewine gave the Hamilton County party basically $30,000... The county
gave the state party $30,000 to the penny ... and the state party spent basically $30,000 on
Dewine for Judge. Dewine says there was nothing fishy.

"We looked up the law and followed it very closely."

In trying to move from one elected office to another ... Dewine says he did everything by the
book:

"JEFF-lf I have money in my right pocket and I can't put it in my left pocket by rule, and I give it
to somebody who gives it to somebody else who gives it back to me and puts it in my left
pocket isn't that getting around the rules?"
"DEWINE-We|| Jeff that's absolutely not what we did. What we did was follow the rules very
closely. lt shouWr't be a surprise to anyone that Pat Dewine is a loyal Republican and when
it came time tp/quidate his campaign account he contributed money to the Republican
party."

2 o f 6 816108 2:31PM



l-ncal 12Investigates Campaign Finance Questions - :: Cincinnati ... http: //www. 1o call2.com/ mostpopular/story.aspx?contentjd=F409...

By law, you cannot have two campaign funds at the same time. Dewine says he had to empty
his commissioner account ...and, he says, an Ohio Supreme Court Advisory, 98-7, says he
can give that money to political parties and other candidates:

"There were no strings attiached, there were no conditions. I didn't ask for any of it back."

But Dewine did get a lot of money, not just from the state party in kind ... flyers and postage ...
but from other candidates, in cash. In emptying his commissioner fund of $84,0000, Dewine
not only gave money to the Hamilton County GOP ... They got the biggest chunk ... But also
gave money to dozens individuals, to local political clubs, and to other Republican
candidates. A few of those candidates gave Dewine money as well.

Take Treasurer Rob Goering, for example. Records show Dewine gave Goering's campaign
$500.. Ten days later ... Goering's committee gave $200 to Dewine for Judge ...and a month
after that ... $2500 more. Recorder Rebecca Groppe's campaign got $500 from Dewine's
commission fund ... and gave his judge fund $2500. And Dewine also gave $5,000 to
something called Ohio's 17 Star Pac ...which then gave him $3,000 ...the most a pac, or
political action committee can give by law in this kind of race. The 17 star Pac, by the way, is
run by Dewine's father, Former Ohio Senator Mike Dewine.

"JEFF-lsn't that in a sense making the canons kind of pointless if you can trade money back
and forth?"
"DEWINE-The reality is I'm going to support my father and my father is going to support me."

The Republican party supports Dewine too ... no surprise there. Party chair Alex Triantafilou
was once a judge .. who had to operate under the same canons. He says everything Pat
Dewine did ... and everything the GOP did ... was wellwithin the rules:

"lt's certainly not what it appears to you, and in my view it was a series of absolutely ethical
legal transactions of pat emptying out his non-judicial campaign account in an effort to open
a judicial campaign account."

But if transactions like De\Mne's are within the rules ... critics say the rules should be
changed:

"Common Cause believes that we need a sweeping overhaul of campaign finance laws in
Ohio."

Bill Woods is Ohio chair of Common Cause ... a citizens group which lobbies for reform in
campaign finance laws nationwide:

"Lawyers spent hours, days thinking of ways of getting around those regulations."

Take Ohio Supreme Court Aadvisory 98-7, for example ... the opinion Dewine and the GOP

3 o f 6 816108 2:31PM
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cite as allowing what they did. But while that advisory does let Dewine give his commissioner
money to other candidates and parties ... he still has to comply with other campaign finance
rules.

"JEFF-ls it too easy to get around these things?"
"WOODS- | think so."

And why should this matter to the voters? Because to critics like Bill Woods in politics, ,money
talks. In fact, money shouts. But money should not create even the appearance of
impropriety:

"You put this to the average citizen and they kind of throw up their hands and say these
elections are all bought and sold."

The Republicans, of course, deny that. The former judge:

"ln my view and I think it's clear that Pat did everything appropriate and legal in this case."

And the wants-to-be judge:

"You know we followed the canons very closely."

But if you were the judge ... what would you say? Does what we see here pass the smell test?
It might be legal, it might even be within the codes and the cannons, but does it pass the
smell test as the way things ought to be?

"On the face of it it looks at the least it seems to violate the spirit of the law here."

Any changes in the rules would have to come from the Ohio Supreme Court. Right now, this
is only in the court of public opinion.

"The smelltest is a little stinky."

In sther words ... the judicial canons may be empty canons.

Both the opponent Dewine defeated in the Republican primary, Magistrate Kathy King ... and
his Democratic rival for judge this fall, Norma Holt Davis, declined our requests for an
interview.
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They say beauty is only skin deep' But when

it comes to high definition television, mak-

ing newscasters look beautiful goes a iot

deeper than traditional makeuP'

Airbrushed makeup
more natural for HD

P.UP

Most newscasters today receive a stan-

dard makeup application before going on

the air. This involves app$ing an oil-based

concealer and foundation via a sponge, with

the goal being to emphasize the eyes and

tips while keeping rhe skin looking natural.

However, with stal ions moving toward

HD -where everyblemish andurinkle is

highly visible - traditional makeup applica-

tions fail to produce a natural, flawless look.

More and more, stations are turning to air-

brushing makeup onto the talent's face for a

flawless, blemish-free look.

During a presentation at BEA2005 in

Apri l ,  Michel le McCoy, program manager of

the Journalism and Mass Communications

Department at Cuyahoga CommunitY

College in Cleveland, OH, said airbrushing

for on-air talent is crucial for HD. "Viewers

are visually oriented peopie," she explained.
"If an anchor's makeup doesnt look natural,

lhe viewer won't be concentrating on what

the anchor is saying, and that's going to be a

big deal with regard to ratings."

In addition to being a professor, McCoy is

a certified cosmetologist. She said airbrush-

ing for HD is becoming more prevalent in

news organizations on a national level, but

it's still not on everyone's radar screen, par-

ticularly at the regional level. McCoy is look-

ing to heighten awareness about airbrushing

to stations across the country'
"Most stations are concerned about con-

vergence and how they're going to pay for

it," she said, "but the industry is in for a rude

awal<ening if it doesn't have awareness about

airbrushing now. As we educate future

broadcasters, it's our duty to make sure

they're aware of this, because it wiil definite-

ly become an issue in the near future."

Vickie Llnn Phillips is a licensed estheti-

cian who has been app$ing makeup to broad-

casters and independent film actors for 28

years. "Airbrushing makeup produces a flaw-

less look, and newscasters want to look like

they're notwearing a lot of makeup so it's not

distracting to the viewer," she said. "Even

though the machine can be pricey, it's cheaper

than traditional makeup in the long run

because you use less foundation and you dont

have to keep purchasing sponges and Q-tips."
An airbrush is a lightweight, nozzle-

shaped tool that applies water-based makeup

onto the talent's face. The entire application

takes about five minutes, while a traditional

foundation application can take up to 15
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Michelle McCoy from Cuyahoga Community College wants to heighten
awareness about airbrushing makeup for news anchors in HD.

minutes. The airbrush is attached to a compressor and can hold up to
eight different shades of makeup at a time (each shade is referred to as
a connector). An airbrushing machine can run between 9500 to 95,000.

According to McCoy, the issue here is whether stations can afford
an airbrushing machine and whether they're willing to hire a makeup
artists who specializes in airbrushing. Like most aesthetic applica-
tions, airbrushing can be self-taught, though it will take weeks of sev-
eral applications.

McCoys advice: Hire a professional. "Get someone who's proficient
in airbrushing to start the process, and have your talent become
familiar with how to do it. Like any new technology, it's a learning
process," she added. W

Coll43
wvl'rv.beaweb.org,
wwwffi-c.cc.oh.us

MORE INFO
Altinox www.altinex.com

wr,rr.v.karchergro up. com
www.simtrol.qqm
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Whether yau need araw audi\, AES, hlerchn
or even A-D and D-A signal conversion, ffierc
is an Adder systafi t€ady to handle any audi,
challenge. Up t0 256 channets per fiber, at 24-bit
res,lution, wiilt optinl redundancy for quiet,
reliable 6ound.

SHED/HDX and C0BRA
F6 Ttiax and hybtid cabled cameras, we have
sqlutions to libente you fron your heary c1ppet
SHED9 elininate ystr costly hybid cabtes an H0
canenq while C$fts replau tfiu on llfr or S0
camen systens...witlt ten tines he distance.

v:Pt3 '/ srltwtHlf*
For | 4 years the Viper and Sidewinder have sup-
p1rbd ENG/SNG applications araund the globe.
The reebnlunted Sidewinder and npsr Mu$+l
Shell arc inmediately faniliar # he wukhorse
*stems tltat have pr,ven themselves in the masl
exteme ffinditions..day in and day ,ut.

vtF*ft tr
Wth sfiall "thraw down" mdules that can be
convefted to rack naurt, ilE Viper ll is an expand-
able system that grows with yaw tacility.
MMule$ range fr1n vide1/audio t0 Ethenet to
rhbotic H0/P0V for incredible flexibilv using
sin ple b u ild i ng bloc ks.

S0PPERHEAS tttli$Dl
A$ canera-nqunted Copperilud makes light
worK 0f a wide nnge af applications, fron
news cave{age to digital cinenabgtaphy.
nJm your ENG camera int| a remote prcduclion
canera, and avaid the cunbersilme, expensive
ttiax backs and base stations.
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With optional audio ail| CwnM technllogy a fih*'b r.{ece.-r.?diri a'
huge backbne can be inplemenw on a
sigle opticalmre.

Save time en ycur eveut ptsdus*isft sct sdate. tbr a slngle
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the lield and the bffid, to lhe truc?. From Tefuast, the leader
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Journalist's Tfade

Journalism Education That Succeeds
Students at Tbilisi's Caucasus School learn by immersing
themselves in the skills and work of journalism,

By Karl Idsvoog

skaboutwhere to find one of the
best ioumalism school educa-
ions available, and the answer

might be a surprise. It's happening at
the Caucasus School ofJournalism and
Media Management in Tbilisi, Georgia,
where a curriculum accelerates learn-
ing, truly develops skills, and produces
graduates who work in keymedia posi-
tions inthreecountries. This curriculum
also probably has zero chance ofbeing
adopted by any university in the United
States. Accelerated, concentrated learn-
ing does not fit the American model.

I've taught at the Caucasus School
and now teach at Kent State University,
a school that takes a practical hands-on
approach to journalism education. But
no traditional American university has
the flexibiliryof the Caucasus School, an
institution designed from the ground up
to train journalists. To be educated in
the United States means students take
a boatload of credits during a quarter
or semester, rowing through multiple
courses toward a fixed destination, all
at the same time. What business would
schedule all major projects to be con-
cluded simultaneously, as universities
usually do?

A Focused Approach to
Learning

The Caucasus School of Joumalism
and Media Management takes a differ-
ent approach. At the Caucasus School,
students don't take multiple courses at
the same time. Instead, they focus on
specific topics and skills for days and
weeks at a time. They learn how to do

ioumalism the same way they learned to
ride a bike-by immersing themselves
in the doing of it. Topics of focused
work included polit ical reporting,
business reporting, computer-assisted

90 Nieman Reports / Summer 2005

reporting, radio reporting, newsroom
management, photography and televi'
sion reporting.

As part of their learning, students
turn out real-world products. They
publish a newspaperand produce radio
stories and TV reports. They design
and publish an online news site, Aca-
demic director David Bloss sums up the
school's philosophy this way: "V/hen-
ever possible this is a newsroom, not
a classroom." I've seen that as a result
of this approach students at the Cau-
casus School learn faster and perform
at a higher level more quickly than do
students in American-sfyle programs.
And they emerge with a clear sense of
the valuable societal role that journal-
ism done right can play

Started in2OO2, the school is a joint
effort by the International Center for

Journalists [ICFJ] in lfashington, D.C.

and the Georgian Institute for Public
Affairs. Founding Academic Director
Margie Fre aney set the tone for school's
educational direction. "We treat stu-
dents like professionals, like reporters,
not as students," she explains. There
are, Freaney says, two reasons for the
topic-focused curriculum structure,
one educational and one practical.

As she says, "It's much easier to build
upon each class with successively more

complicated material when the classes

are intensive."
Because the school recruits American

journalists with significant experience
to train its students, the program's
structure is also more efificient. Manyof

these U.S. joumalists don't have calen-

dars with semester-free schedules, but
they are able to go to Tbillsi to teach a

Georgia

Assistant Broadcast Instructor Valery Odrkadzn trains students . Photo by Karl ldsuoog.



fwo-week, month-long or six-week ses-

sion. Bringing instructors in for these

compressed and intensive sessions

also saves money. "Having the instruc-

tor work all day every day on specific

training maximizes the time you have

bought," says Bloss, who was an editor
of The ProvidenceJournal. This all-day

educational structure also provides a
more real-life approach to journalism

training and eliminates what can be a

student's typical excuse for work not

done: "I had an assignment due in

another class."
Photographer John Smock, who is

the school's publication director and
layout and design instructoq is a strong
proponent of this training model. For

teaching practical courses in photogra-

phy or design, Smock finds that short

class periods are "too disruptive to the

material." He believes that longer class
periods give the instructor a chance to
"build the rapport necessary to teach
complicated skills."

Knight Fellowand Caucasus instruc-

torJody McPhillips calls this school the

"gold standard" in journalism educa-

tion. [She and her husband, David

Bloss, spentfwo and ahalfyears training
joumalists in Cambodia before accept-
ing the Tbilisi assignment.l McPhillips

observes that the Caucasus model

develops in students a work ethic that

will be critical to the students' success

once they leave the school. "Sticking to

a single topic over an extended period

reinforces the work ethic students will

encounter in W'estem-sryle joumalism,"

says McPhillips. "There is nowhere to

run, nowhere to hide."

The Value of Longer Sessions

For instructors, too, the longer, more
focused engagement with students
offers nowhere to hide, Teachers can
fake an hour-long lecture, but if well
thought through plans aren't prepared
for daylong sessions, the class can easily
start to fall apart. W'hen an instructor
arrives unprepared, Smock notes that
"the students will eat you alive."

Joyce Barrett, a journalist furned
teacher who has taught at George Ma-
son University in the United States and
in several other countries, credits the

Caucasus model for improving students'
skills, abilities and retention. "In my

one-hour 15-minute classes, I barely
get into something and I've run out of

time," she says, noting that longer ses-
sions she has with students eliminate
an annoying problem of clock watch-
ing. "With more time students are more
relaxed and more interested in getting

involved in something," Barrett says.

Longer courses shake students and in-

structors out of their normal routines.
"This forces students and instructors
alike to keep the energy level up and
be more engaged and engaging," says
Smock,

Vith the Caucasus teaching model,

students get immediate feedback-
something that Smock contends is

dictated by the subject matter. "Practical
material such as layout and design or
photography," Smock says, "requires

a lot of one-on-one interaction with
students-far more than, say, an intro-

ductory lecture in 12th century Dutch
painting."

My seven-week teaching duties
involved the television portion of the
curriculum-shooting, editing, lighting

and producing. None of my students
had ever edited video before they en-
rolled in this course; most had never

Tiaining Journalists

shot acamera. Because students focused

theirentire attentionon television, they

immediately applied to their proiects

what was discussed or demonstrated
in class. By the end of the first day,

every student had used the camera,
reviewed theirvideo, and then shot the

camera.again. By the end of day three,

each student was editing. After these
ground-floorexercises, theystart shoot-

ing and reporting news stories. Before

the second weekofclasses started, each
had produced his,zher first video news
report. With an emphasis, too, placed

on "media management," the class
also spends time on commercial video
production in which they dMded into

teams and produced lo-second spots
about the Caucasus School.

The school's teachingis also software
intensive given that technology is chang-
ing the news business. If a computer
program benefits the work journalists

do-Quark, Photoshop, Sound Forge,
Final Cut are good examples-then the
students learn it and use it. The longer

class time they have to practice these
programs-with immediate feedback
from instructors-accelerates the learn-

ingcurve. This means instructors spend
less time teaching software and more

time teaching journalism.
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Those whotourtheschool, including Several video proJects can be found at the right reason, I
educators, potential funders and diplo- http://classes.imc.kent.eduAdsvoog,
mats,emerge withasimilarimpression. and the school's online newspaper is Karl ldsaoog a 1983 Nl.em&n Fel'

"W'egettrvoorthreeyearsof;oumalism the Brosse StreetJournal, www.bsj.ge . law, ts a medla consultant/ttalner

education here into 1L months," says As a visiting American instructor, I wbo teaches Journallsm at Kent State

Bloss, But don't take his word for it, found it a ioy to work with an institu- Unluersitlt.
nor mine . See howthese students learn tion and sfudents who share a desire
and perform by looking at their work. and purpose in doing journalism for S kidwoog@kent'edu



   

 

 
 

 
 
United States Department of State   Washington, DC 20520 

                                                       
Mr. Jeff Fruit, Director 
School of Journalism and Mass Communication 
204 Franklin Hall 
Kent State University 
Kent, OH 44242-0001 
 
Dear Mr. Fruit,  
 
I enclose a copy of the recent publication Media Making Change issued by the 
publications office of the Bureau of International Information Programs at the U.S. State 
Department. We were delighted to include an article from Kent State faculty member Karl 
Idsvoog in our effort to inform and engage international publics on the subject of new 
media and its influence on social and political change.  
 
In fact, I was very proud of the contributors recruited for participation in this publication. 
You’ll note Karl is in excellent company with representatives from some of the prominent 
nongovernmental organizations involved in international press freedom issues, and a 
Pulitzer Prize winner.  
 
We are also grateful to Karl for making historic video available to us to create a multi-
platform presentation on this topic.  
 
Before publication, Karl’s article was reviewed by a panel of editors with combined 
journalistic experience totaling almost a century. Because of the potential international 
sensitivities surrounding the subject matter, the article was also reviewed by State 
Department experts on the former states of the Soviet Union.  
 
This December 2007 issue of our eJournal USA monthly is available in HTML and PDF 
formats on the Web at http://usinfo.state.gov/journals/itgic/1207/ijge/ijge1207.htm. The 
publication originated in English, and three translations are now available. Arabic and 
Russian translations are expected soon. 
 
While it has one life on the Web, MMC will have another life in printed, bound form as 
enclosed. A print run of 5,000 has been ordered, and will be used in generating 
discussions about new media technologies in cities around the world.  
 



Our last publication on this topic, Media Emerging, remains in use as a handout at 
seminars and discussions organized by our embassies, and attended by journalists in 
their cities. Blogger Dan Gillmor and National Newspaper Association Director Brian 
Steffens were among the contributors to that eJournal, issued in March 2006. We look at 
MMC as a sequel to that earlier publication, and expect the two will be used as a package 
in developing world nations where free and independent media are still maturing. 
 
Thank you for your interest in our products. 
 
Regards,  
 
 
 
M. Charlene Porter, Managing Editor 
 
enc.  
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Dear Karl, 

 

As someone who has trained journalists in nearly every region of Georgia, 

you are well aware of the difficult situation journalists face.   Our investigation 

documented corruption at the highest levels of the state police department.   Our 

investigation was thorough.   The facts were validated not only by multiple sources 

but confirmed by the Ombudsman's investigation. No television station in Georgia 

would run our investigation.   Keep in mind Karl, we weren't asking for any money.   

We just wanted the story broadcast. 

 

Your Web site allowed people in Georgia to see this piece.   More 

importantly, the important people in Georgia saw this.   At the American Embassy, at 

the British Council at several NGO's, all got a chance to see this report. 

 

Press freedom and press courage have both taken a step back since the 

Rose Revolution.   But at Professor Murray points out on the web site, technology 

now makes it virtually impossible for governments to control the information. 

Thanks to you and Professor Murray.   Journalism in Georgia is better 

because of your work. 

 

With kind regards, 

 

Alexander Kvatashidze, Producer 

Nino Zuriashvili,   Editor 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Monitor Studio 
             45 Vazha-Pshavela Ave. 3-rd Floor. Tel/Fax: 21 03 63 
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Uncola: Video History of a 7UP
Breakthrough Ad

How Actor  Geoff rey Holder Brought Down a
Racial  Barr ier

VIDEO NEWS SERIES

Inside the Upfront
Cel lphone TV Emerges as Upfront  Topic

A CMO Strategy Round-table Report
Although Geoff rey Holder went
on to become an accla imed
actor ,  d i rector ,  choreographer,
Tony Award winner,  book author
and  f i ne  a r t s  pa in te r ,  he  i s  s t i l l
best  remembered as 7UP's
"Uncola lv1an."

iTunee Podast .  Audio

Daffiloadr . Vids

Down a Racial Barrier

NEW YORK (AdAge,com)  - -  In  the
e a r l v  l q 7 n s  : s  n a r t  n f  i t s  n e w

"unco la"  adver t i s ing  s t ra tegy ,  the

7UP company had l .  Wal te r
Thompson produce a TV
commerc ia l  s ta r r ing  ac tor ,  d i rec to r
and choreographer Geoffrey Holder
as  a  Car ibbean p lan ter  exp la in ing
the dif ference between cola nuts
and 7UP's  "unco la  nu ts , "  lemon and
lime. The extraordinary
performance of the Trinidad-born
Mr .  Ho lder  made the  spot  one o f
the most remembered commercials
o f  a l l  t ime.  But  beh ind  the  scenes.
the project also represented a

dramatic change in the marketing culture of the soft-drink company
-- the f irst t ime i t  al lowed a person of color to be cast in i ts TV ad.

Researched and produced by Bi l l  Barre and Karl Idsvoog, both
professors at Kent State University, this seven-minute program

uses interviews with former IWT executives Charl ie Martel l  and Jon

:r::  " ' ,  
the story of 7UP's racial breakthroush,

Do you have a story to tel l  about the history of a TV commercial
production or related experience? Contact Ad Age executive
producer Hoag Levins at HLevins@AdAge.com.
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